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} CONNECTER. I 

“Application ?led May '17, 1-920. ;Seria1' No; 3813841. 

invention relates-Itoij-connecters and 
particularly to connectersuof the type used 
in connecting electr'icEcu'rfehtv conductors 
which carry control, lighting, heating and 
motor currents between cars of a train. 
HOne object of myjinvention’ is to provide 

a- simple andve'ilicient'v connecter'wh-ich may 
be'quickly and securely'joinedgand retained 
inv operative connection during. the periods 
of'service. , ' . 1' .' 

‘ Another object is to‘ provide a. connecter 
having. the‘ characteristics above. de?ned 
wherein. the ‘conductor. terminals (are. main 

be shaken loose‘ by. vibrations incident to 
a the service in - which:v they, are employed}; 

'Heretofore‘,'it'f has been the‘ practice to 
retainrthe plugaor‘ “jumper” within the re 
ceptacle of the vc'onnecterby .m'ean‘s‘ of: a 
recess-and-pin connection between the plug 
vand receptacle’ covert which isgusually 
hinged tov the eirteri-or of the receptacle. A 
certain amount of lost motion between the 

land'recess,.~ incident to‘ @this formlofv 
latch constructiompermits relative longitua - 

.1 .dinal movement of» the plug- and receptacle‘ 
which results in the gradual loosening of 
the plug-and ail-consequent‘ loose and imper 
fect contact with therterminals. >.=Another ._ 

' objiectiomtothis form‘ of eonnection is‘ that 
the terminals are liable to become detached, 
tas thevresu'ltrof a‘ sud'denijerlrof the‘oable 
connected to the- plug. orfan accidental dis» 
placement of’ the cover; ; To‘obviat'e these 
objectionable ife‘atures,v, 'I"have provided ,a 
plug and receptacle with a, bayonet c'onnec- _ 
tion: which ismoved vinto operative‘ locked _ 

,positionv?rst by a relative longitudinal 
movement of the plug and receptacle ‘and. 
then by a relative rotary‘ movement of the. 

‘ plug and receptacle, whereby the iparrtsaare 
locked against. relativelongitudinal dis-_ 
placement. , _ . 

to’ be aligneclwith a recess in thecover 
g when the plug, and receptacle are in‘ inter~ 

locked relation,‘ and: the‘ function of vthe pin 
and.‘ recess, in the improved constructiongis 
to prevent relativegrotary movement of, the 
plug ,and.._receptacle. ' p v 

lost motion between the‘ pin and-‘receptacle 
cover is not objectionable -.be_cause the bayo-l 
net joint. or. connection‘ securely holds the; 
plug and receptacle in operative Prelationi; 
All strains imposed upon thelcablei tending 

, a N . _ . are. assembled within the casing. ' 

The; plug is provided; with a pin‘. adapted ' ( 
, the casingiby' meansof; a ?ber‘ dowel pin .13‘; 

A certain degreev of 4 

to‘ separate‘- the plugiandv receptacle are op 
posed by thebayonet joint, and. the longi‘: 
tudinal strains, thereforeyhav'e no effectf 
tending ‘to disengage the‘ connection, between 
the cover and the plug. v ' Should; ‘the cover‘ 60 
he accidentally raised; out‘ of engagement 7 
with the pinon'the‘ plug5the connection‘ is; 
held’ intact by’ the bayonet joint. 

the connection between the’ cover" andilrthex 
plug-is to prevent?su’c-h rotary movement’of 

would disengage thebayonet connection; . I 
The above mentioned. objects',fas‘ well'ias 

‘others which will herein-after appeamare 
attained by means of- apparatus‘ embodying 

: the features‘ herein; described‘ and illustrated I 
‘ accompanying and formingv - 
a part’he-reof,‘ wherein :f-v- ' ' I 

in the drawings 

Fig. 1 is a plan- view of connect-Jeri fem-' 
bodylng, my invention‘; 7 ' " ' ‘Y *' 

ceptacle' taken along the line I'Il—,—I:I of'Fi'g. 
1, showing'th'e plug inside elevation and" in 
operative positionin. the receptacle. ‘ ' 

. lt'will ‘ 

.beseen, therefore, thatvthe sole function‘ of‘ , I - 
v65 . 

.‘the plug with respect. tov the receptacle‘ as I, i 

70-. 

17,5, Fig. 2 "Isa longitudinall'sectioni oftheI-re i‘ 

rig. 313 a ‘transverseIsectioriof the iecep 

111511411 of .ri'gqsz. ' 
.tacle shown in ,‘Fig. ‘.1’, "taken alongthe line 

Referring, to‘ the 1 drawings, the ctninfe'cte'rv _ '~ . 
includes a terminal connecter' '5‘ andjall'terr £5‘ 
.mina-l 6' adapted to c'o-operate inqform- ’ “ 
ing an electrical connection between the con 
ductors carried by the cars of'a‘.train.1v The f 
receptacle v5 includesla metalfcyl'indrical' cas 
ing. 7’. provided Iwithf' "external wattaching'; 
?angeeeand 9. adapted to.‘ be ?tted to the’ . 
.e-ndlof a carjin an accessible location. The 

_. interior of the receptacleis provided with a , 
pairofcylnidrical ‘insulating sleeves l0 and - 
11; the innermostsleeve 11 being. providech. 
at its outeriedge, with: a slot 12, of L-shape, 
which’ is preferably-formed before the sleeves , 

The 
sleeves ‘are retained in fixed position within 
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which'extends-through the casing andgsl'ejeves > ‘ 
'and projects into_.an~insulated terminalsup 
port, orbase ‘14. provided] in the ':innermost 
4' A" connecter terminal 15 ‘4 projects from ‘ the.-v ‘ 
gforwardendofxthe‘base 14» and vis retained v' 
therein bya metal nut '16,, screwed upon'jthe 
threaded end-.of the terminal. >The conduc 
tor, *not shown7 is; attachedto a clip 17," 
:whichyiu; turn, is attached to ‘the nut‘ 16' by;_ 
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means of a stud 118; The rearend of the 
'- casing, 7 is closed by‘means of a ‘detachable 
,. cap 19 to \vhichrthe usual conduit is'attached ' 
and the conductor leads‘into the receptaclevv 

“clockwise direction'iuntilothe pin 23 engages UL 

V The terminal l5'is of 

fronritlie conduit through the opening 20 
provided'in the cap 19. ‘ 

and the conductor, not shown, may beat 
.tached to the ferrule in any ‘preferred man 
ner and lead out of the free end of the plug. 

I The cylindrical contact pluga22 is so formed 
that it snugly-?ts into the sleeve 11 and, is 
provided with a locking pin 23 adapted to 
enter the slot 12. The plug'22'is inserted in 
the sleeve first by a" longitudinal movement 
thereof, the pin at thistime passing through 

, ‘vthe'longitudinally extending portion‘of .the 
- ,slot;12._[1 After'the pin has'engaged the in 

‘ ‘ner end of ‘the slot,,the plug is rotated about 
» vvits‘ axis, the, pin‘,~at this time,‘ traversing the 

~ ftr'ansv'ersely' extending portionof the slot 12 
25, of L-shape. will be seen that longitudinal 

displacement, of the'plu'g with respect to‘the 
' receptacle is prevented by thebayonet con 

, ,nection formed by (the ‘slot 12 of L-shape 
' and the pin23.‘ Thefpluq may be disengaged 

v 301 ' ' . thereof. ‘ , (1 i by a reverse movement _ 
:Eormv oif-connecter provides a ]o1nt Thi 

' n "which is tight and'l'secure' and the plug can 
] not be vibrated loose or’ be separated @ from 
the receptacle unless it is ?rst rotateda dis 
tance sufficient to clear the transverse leg of 

- :the' slot; 12. , During service, it is desirable to i 
prevent: the rotary. movement of'the‘p‘lug 
and this is accomplished. by providing’ the 

- Tplugor“jumper’,’ 6 with/a pin 24 adapted to 
project into alongitudinally extending ‘slot 
25 provided in the ' lower 

; jr'the receptacle cover 26. f V 
" ' The-cover 26. is hinged to thenreceptacle 

‘ 45' 

i‘ ' 'A'spring 29 is'mounted upon the shaft'27 he- 7' 
'tweenthe' webs 28 "and. the forwardly ‘and 

v .rearwardly’ extending'ends‘thereof irespeo-i 
' , ,ll'ively engage the receptacle casing’? a'n‘d'thc 
5O 

" "thercover, tending'tof hold it in closed posi-: 

‘casing '7' ‘and rotates about ashaf-tlr27 mount 
ed 'in’webs 28fcast integral with the casing. 

outer side of the cover_.-26. "-Tlie springisso‘ 
coiled that tension is constantly‘ applied to 

tion. The spring 29,‘ therefore, serves to re 
tain the. cover in contact with the 'plugiorcr 
“jumper” 6 when they plug is inoperative 

; ‘connection with the receptacle.‘ The pins'24 
are relatively ‘positioned upon the 

plugs 6'in such manner that, when the 
has been moved into its extreme loo 

. position within the transverse leg-of the slot 
'12, the pin 24 is moved into alignment .with' 
“the slot or groove 25in the: cover 26. ‘i In'» 

ring 

7. " :joining the plugand receptacle, the cover26w 
' is first so raised substantially toa horizontal 
position as to'cl'ear the plug.‘ ‘‘ The "plug is 

the well-known split; 
type, and is adapted to snugly engage the 

‘ terminal ferrule 21v provided'in the cylindri~ 
i . cal contact plug 22 of the plug or “jumper” 

preventing rotaryv movement of the plug Q 

additions and omissions maybe made; in the 

. tary movement of the members about their 

‘orfinner side of 

plus I 
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then inserted into the receptacle by"a'longi-" 
tudinal movementuntil-‘the pin 23fengag‘es ' 
tl'ierearjwall of the transverse section ofthe 
slot. , The plug is then-rotatedinfalcounten 

the inner end of the transverse leg of the slot 
12.» This movementlocks the base and re 
ceptacle, against relative ‘longitudinal dis 
placement, ‘and;5at the same time, moves the 7 
pin 24 so that V-itregisters with the slot 25 in 75 
the cover.- The cover isthen lowered’ into 7 ' 
contact with the plug,zthus"bringing the pin 
24 and slot '25 into. operative relation; and. 

with respect'lto the ‘receptacle. ‘ a0 
V‘WhiIeI, have describedand; near-as but. ' c ' 
one embodinient'iofimy invention, it'will be 
‘apparent ,to those. skilled in. the‘ art that va- _ 
rio'us changes, modi?ca'tions," substitutions, 

‘apparatus illustrated without 'lde'parting 
from the spirit ‘and scope of the invention,'. 
‘as set'forth by the appen'ded'claiimsp :7 ‘7 

ioI olaim'asmy invention: , I r. 

1. A'connecter, comprising‘ a pair of ter-. 
minal members movable axially into conduc 
tive' engagement. and provided with inter 
locking means'adapted to be moved into op- _ , 
erativeattaching engagement by relative ro- " 

95 

axes and to prevent separation?offthe mem; 
bers, and means-hinged to ‘one-of thezme'me‘ 
'bers and adapted-to operatively engage the l I 7 
other member' to‘prevent ‘relative rotary 
movement, of the‘ members/f i' :1 v ‘ ' 

2. The combinationwith' a" receptaclefa l 
plug’ and,’ a‘ closure forthe receptacle adapt 
ed to be helduin'open position 'by‘the ‘ i 

- and to'prevent rotary?mo'vementi'of the plug. _ - 
iwith respect to the receptacle,»offan ' inter-,p 105 - 
locking means'carried-iby'thelplug and re 

‘ ceptacle-and adapted to‘prevent relativellon- ' i 
j gitudinal displacement of the plug and re- ' 
ceptacle and to be ,‘dis'engaged,byrelative 
rotaryimovement" of; the‘ plugiand’ recepé 110 ' 

tacle. V _ H ».7 3. A‘ connectergycomprismg -..a' terminal 

plug, a terminalreceptacle ' adapted ‘ to re 
ycieive‘ the plug, ‘a, cover lforthe receptacle 
adapted to beheld in cl-osed'position-when' 115 ' ‘ 
the plug is removed ‘from the, receptacle and 
v‘to be held in ‘engagement with the ‘plug 
when thepluglis inoperative position in the ‘ 
receptacle, mterlocking means lon'thel’plug ' 
and receptacle'ffor preventing relative lon'ilzo 

> gitudinal displacement of ,theplu'g' and re- 7 
ceptacle, andjinterlockingv means on theplug 
vand thesaid coveradapted to be moved into 
operative alignment when vthelpl‘ug and re 
cepta'cle fare moved to operative interlocks 12,5, 
ringgpositions; .> e y g ., ‘ ‘ 

‘ '4.‘ A3; connector, , compr1s1ng~ a terminal; ' ‘ ' ' 

plug, ‘a terminal receptacle ‘adapted to .re 
_‘ceivethe' plug,- a coverihinged tofthe recep-, V 
?'taclefnhavlngp'a latch recess therein ‘ and,“o " 
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I' .it registers with the said recess in‘ the cover 
_ when the plug is 1n operatlvey connection 
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‘adapted to engage the plug when the plug 
is in operative p-o'sition'in the receptacle, a 
bayonet connection between the plug .‘and 
connecter adapted to prevent relative longi 

_ tudinal displacement of the plug and recep 
tacle, and, a pin ‘on the plug so located that 

‘with the‘receptacle for preventing unlatch 
ing, movement of the said bayonet connec 
tion. ‘ , i ' - 

5. A connecter comprising a receptacle 
casing, open at opposite ends, a pair of tu 
bular insulating members disposed in tele- 

scoped 1 relation ‘within the casing',_an‘ in’-v 1'5' ’ 
sulatiin'g base within the innermost tubular ‘, _ _ _ . ' 

memberfor closing communication between , 
the open endsof the receptacle, a conductor 
terminal extending through the'pbase and 
having at one end a contact member and at 20v 
the otherenol a terminaljmember and a‘ pin ' 
extending through the casing,‘the tubular 
members and into the‘ base vfor holding them“ ' i 
in assembled relation. ‘ ~ I 

In testimony. whereof, I"'haVe hereunto 

1920. ' e .7 

Y HARRY ‘R; 'MEYERJ 

25! subscribed my name this 13th day/of May, . ' ' ' 


